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The Alice Ferguson Foundation was established in 1954 as a non-profit organization chartered in 

the state of Maryland.  Our educational programs unite students, educators, park rangers, 

communities, regional organizations and government agencies throughout the Washington, D.C. 

metropolitan area to promote the environmental sustainability of the Potomac River watershed. 

 

The Alice Ferguson Foundation’s mission is to connect people to the natural world, sustainable 

agricultural practices and the cultural heritage of their local watershed through education, 

stewardship and advocacy. 

2001 Bryan Point Road, Accokeek, MD 20607 

Phone: 301.292.5665     Fax: 301.292.1070 

fergusonfoundation.org 

TrashFreeSchools@fergusonfoundation.org 

Trash Free Potomac Watershed Initiative at the Alice Ferguson Foundation seeks to address the 

trash problem with a comprehensive, watershed-wide approach that challenges regional leaders to 

work collaboratively, brings together key stakeholders to research and explore alternative, cost-

effective solutions that have long term impact, and improves general education and awareness in 

order to shift individual behaviors.   

The Trash Free Schools Guidebook was created by the Alice Ferguson Foundation to support schools in 

implementing the Trash Free Schools Project.  

This edition was updated in February 2013. Visit our website for the most recent version of the Guidebook:   

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools 
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Project Mission 

The Trash Free Schools Project mission is to create a sustainable, environmentally-aware school culture 
through waste reduction and education.  
 
With detailed guidance, resources, and incentives the Trash Free Schools Project aims to: 

 Promote a sustainable and environmentally-aware school culture  

 Provide educators with resources to engage students while teaching the process of how to 

recognize, investigate, and take action on an environmental issue 

 Integrate environmentally responsible waste management into school curricula 

 Encourage student participation and leadership  

 Develop a waste reduction plan that involves the entire school body 

 Implement successful litter prevention campaigns 

 Investigate and implement green purchasing programs 

The Trash Free Schools Project was developed by the Alice Ferguson Foundation to address the gap between 

environmental education and the trash and litter problem in the local watershed. It combines education with 

action to create a system for K-12 schools to reduce their trash footprint.  

This guidebook will help schools reduce waste and litter by educating and empowering the entire school in 

direct environmental action. Educators can use this guidebook to engage students while teaching the 

process of how to recognize, investigate, and take action on an environmental issue. Our online Resource 

Center (p. 36) works in tandem with the guidebook, providing additional tools and resources to help you 

make your Trash Free Schools Project a success at your school.  

We wish you much luck and success on your way to becoming a Trash Free School! 

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please visit our website  

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools  

or contact us at trashfreeschools@fergusonfoundation.org. 

Trash Free School, what does that mean? 

Trash Free does not necessarily mean that no trash is produced.  Being a Trash Free School means that 
you are actively working towards reducing school waste in a long-lasting, sustainable manner and 
have signed the Pledge (p. 8). 

Welcome to the  

Trash Free Schools Project! 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools
mailto:trashfreeschools@fergusonfoundation.org?subject=Trash%20Free%20Schools
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What is the problem? 

When we throw something away, “where is away?” All of our waste goes somewhere. It may become 

trash, which is typically transported to landfills and incinerators, or litter that pollutes our land and water. 

Our society is highly consumptive and almost all of what we consume becomes waste. We lose resources 

and waste energy by transporting trash to landfills, where it has no chance of returning to the manufacturing 

cycle. Our waste management system requires millions of dollars to maintain, allocating funds away from 

essential public services. This inefficient system is an example of a negative human impact on the 

environment that is exacerbated with the ever-increasing amounts of waste we produce.  

When we don’t care about or take control of our trash, it can become litter. As a behavior, littering affects 

how people regard their neighborhood and the environment. It also affects the health of our communities by 

damaging waterways that living organisms (including us!) need to survive. Nobody likes trash in their own 

backyard, but if this problem continues to grow we may have no choice but to live with our waste. Trash can 

be overwhelming, but it is also one environmental issue in which everybody can be engaged.   

Kensington at Knowles, Photo by Beth Mullen of FORCE, 2009 

Want more information?  Read more at the 
online Resource Center (p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Why should we care? 

The solution to the regional trash problem begins with individual responsibility.  

Schools are a unique combination of future leaders and passionate teachers and staff who have a mission to 

educate and impact the lives of students. The potential for the power of positive impacts on the well-being of 

communities, citizens, and their families is tremendous. Showing that your school cares about your 

watershed sets an example for others, who in turn educate and influence more individuals, about how with 

each action you can make your watershed a better place to live. 

How can our school help? 

Become a Trash Free School and show that your 

school cares about the community and the 

environment.  

The Trash Free Schools Project will give your school 

ideas, incentives, guidance, and structure to reduce 

your trash footprint on your watershed. A school 

enters into a partnership with the Alice Ferguson 

Foundation by pledging to reduce their impact on 

the environment and their watershed. A Trash Free 

School takes steps to decrease waste by reducing, 

reusing, recycling, and educating employees, 

students and others.  

Through the Trash Free Schools Project, your school 

can make a big difference in your community and 

help create a future with informed and active 

citizens! 

Reaching for litter at Hard Bargain Farm. 

Students at Kimball Elementary collecting recyclables.  

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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How does our school benefit from becoming a Trash Free School? 

 Foster an active and environmentally-aware school culture 

 Integrate waste reduction and environmental issues into curriculum  

 Teach students how their daily actions can positively impact the environment by modeling good 

environmental practices at school 

 Provide great service learning opportunities 

 Be recognized as an environmental leader among schools  

 Increase community support and resources 

 Increase participation and engagement among the school body 

 Develop a framework and action items that can also be used for other certification programs 

(Maryland Green Schools, etc.) 

 Cost savings through waste reduction 

 Advance booking at Alice Ferguson Foundation’s Hard Bargain Farm Environmental Center  

 Participate in Alice Ferguson Foundation’s Teacher Trainings and workshops 

How can our school become a Trash Free School? 

It’s easy, just follow the eight steps listed in this Guidebook! View the Trash Free School Project’s Eight 

Steps table (p. 6) provides an overview of the Trash Free Schools Project and documentation for each step. 

Next, learn each of the Trash Free Schools Project’s eight steps and view the resources available to help you 

along the way. This guidebook will get you started; additional details, resources, and documentation forms 

are available at: fergusonfoundation.org. 

Helpful Tips 

 Documentation listed in the Trash Free Schools Project’s Eight Steps table (p. 6) may also help your 

school apply for grants and other certification programs, such as Green Schools. Find out more 

about these programs at the Resource Center (p. 36) 
 Review the Report Card (p. 34) to get a better sense of how you will be graded and what you will 

need to provide 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools
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fergusonfoundation.org •  Alice Ferguson Foundation  •   trashfreeschools@fergusonfoundation.org 

The Trash Free Schools Project’s Eight Steps 

 

Step Action Important Points to Remember Documentation  

1. 
Sign the Trash Free School 

Pledge 

 Principal and Green Team Leader 

must sign 

 Recommend having the entire school 

sign and put it on display 

□ Copy of signed Trash 

Free School Pledge  

2. Form a Green Team 

 Must have representation of: 

Teachers                         Students 

Administration                 Parents 

Janitorial/Cafeteria 

□ Completed Green 

Team Member List 

3. 

Complete a Baseline 

Assessment and Choose a  

Tracking System 

 Define who will be responsible for 
which steps  

 Seek participation from the Green 
Team 

 Make sure the tracking system is 
compatible with the goals you develop 
in the action plan 

□ Completed Baseline   

Assessment 

□ Description* of method; 

may also include 

tracking data sheets, 

photos 

4. Create an Action Plan 

Make SMART goals:    Specific 

                                Measurable 

                                Attainable 

                                Recordable 

                                Timely 

□ Trash Free School     

Action Plan with    

future goals indicated 

5. Organize a Kickoff Event 

 Make it fun and creative! 

 Involve the whole school 

 Can be combined with other events 

□ Description* of event; 

may include newsletter, 

flyers, photos 

6. 

Take Action 

 Educate and Inform 

 Litter Prevention 

Campaign 

 Rethink, Reduce, 

Reuse, Recycle 

 Review your action plan 

 Start small 

 Track and monitor 

 Keep clear communication 

 Connect with other Trash Free 

Schools and your community for 

support 

□ Green Team Meeting     

Notes 

□ Description* of actions; 

may include posters, 

data sheets, flyers, 

photos 

□ Action Plan with details 

on completed items 

7. Celebrate 

 Make it fun and creative! 

 Involve the whole school or other 

events 

 Include a reflection or evaluation 

piece 

□ Description* of event; 

may include flyers, 

photos, reflection 

details 

8. End-of-year Evaluation 

 Submit and review report card 

 Review Action Plan 

 Begin choosing actions for next year 

□ Completed Report 

Card (submit online) 

 Steps 1-4: Complete in 1st year   Steps 5-8: Complete every year * See Report Card for description details  

*Find the Trash Free Schools Pledge (p. 8) and Report Card (p. 34) in this Guidebook. 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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What: The Trash Free Schools Pledge (p. 8) 

documents administrative approval and pledges your 

school’s commitment to work to become a Trash Free 

School.* 

Why: Administrative support is critical for your 

school to make changes and motivate others to be 

part of the effort. Submitting a signed copy of the 

Pledge to the Alice Ferguson Foundation informs us of 

your intention to become a Trash Free School. You will 

then be given access to the Trash Free Schools Project 

online Resource Center (p.36). 

Who: The Pledge must be signed by the Principal and Green Team Leader.  To raise awareness and get 

everyone on board consider having all staff members at your school sign the Pledge. You could also have 
your entire school sign the Pledge and put it on display, which is a great way to raise awareness and get 
everybody involved.   

When: The sooner the better! The Pledge must be signed and submitted by the end of the first year and 

before the Report Card.* If your school’s principal changes, the new principal must sign the Pledge as well.  

Step 1: Sign the Trash Free Schools Pledge 

Environmental Policy or Mission Statement 

Developing an environmental policy or mission statement during this step is a great way to make 

administration support official and earns you bonus points on your Report Card!  

 

A good Environmental Policy Statement includes commitments to: 

 Specify environmental impacts that are important to your school 

 Comply with all environmental regulations 

 Prevent litter and reduce environmental impacts wherever possible 

 Educate students on key environmental issues 

 Train faculty and staff on environmental issues and responsibilities 

 Emphasize efficiency and cost savings 

 Communicate your efforts internally and externally 

 Continually improve over time 

*Find the Trash Free Schools Pledge (p. 8) and Report Card (p. 34) in this Guidebook. 

The Green Team Leader at Kimball Elementary signs the 
Trash Free Schools Pledge.  

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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      The Trash Free Schools Pledge* 
    

We recognize the importance of our watershed to the region. These waters provide 
vital environmental, cultural, economic, and social benefits to our quality of life.  
These benefits, however, are severely impaired by the many forms of trash and litter. 
We agree that trash and litter in our watershed: 

 Is a significant source of pollution; 

 Severely degrades the visual landscape of our school grounds, as well as property values of nearby homes 
and businesses; 

 Severely degrades the quality of life for the residents of the watershed; 

 Is a major expense for taxpayers and for our local, state, and federal governments; and 

 Is a preventable pollution through greater responsibility and stewardship. 

We are committed to protecting our watershed through a combination of waste reduction techniques that include 
recycling, composting, litter prevention, cleanups, education, and green procurement activities. By accepting this 
challenge, we pledge to put our best effort towards vastly reducing waste and encouraging others to do the same. 

As a school, we pledge to do the following: 

1. Have the support of our principal/administrator to become a Trash Free School. 
2. Organize a Green Team consisting of staff and students, led by a Trash Free Schools Team Leader, who 

embody environmental dedication with the purpose of promoting the goals of the Trash Free School Program 
and other environmentally sustainable policies that our school chooses to implement. 

3. Begin to conduct a waste assessment within ninety (90) days of signing this pledge. 
4. Establish a waste reduction program based on the findings of the waste assessment. 
5. Create a litter prevention program. 
6. Develop a comprehensive recycling program. 
7. Integrate environmentally-responsible waste management into the classroom curriculum. 
8. Educate students, teachers, staff, and the community of our efforts and successes.  
9. Regularly monitor and track our trash amounts to record progress. 
10. Communicate with a Trash Free Schools organizer for an annual check-in. 
11. Seek and accept technical assistance when needed from the Trash Free Schools program and its partners. 

 

School Name 

Date 

Phone number 

Principal’s Signature 

Green Team Leader’s Signature 

Street Address 

City, State, Zip 

Date 

*Submit your signed Pledge to the Alice Ferguson Foundation. 
Scan and Email to: TrashFreeSchools@fergusonfoundation.org 
Fax: 301-292-1070 
Mail:  2001 Bryan Point Road, Accokeek, MD 20607  

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Step 2: Form a Green Team 

What: The Green Team will be responsible for activities such as: 

 Encouraging participation 

 Completing the Baseline Assessment 

 Creating an Action Plan 

 Organizing events and activities 

 Tracking progress of the Project 

 Evaluating the Project regularly and providing feedback 

 Providing frequent updates to others about the Project  

 Educating participants  

Why: One person cannot possibly do it all. The Green Team is the core of the Trash Free Schools Project 

and organizes, plans, and carries out many of the actions to reduce waste at your school.  To ensure the 

success of your waste reduction efforts, be sure to include representatives from a variety of groups at your 

school. 

Who: Your Green Team should consist of at least one teacher, student, administrative staff, parent, and 

custodial and/or cafeteria staff. You must also appoint a Green Team Leader.  

 
 
Green Team Leader 

 Organizes and recruits Green Team 

 Serves as the main contact person for the 
school’s efforts 

 Helps facilitate scheduling of events, 
activities, meetings 

 Documents Green Team’s efforts 

 

Teachers 

 Incorporate Environmentally Responsible 
Waste Management into curriculum 

 Encourage student involvement and set 
example for others to follow 

 Oversee waste reduction activities 

 Facilitate implementation and execution of 
the Project, yet allow students to drive the 
actions involved in the Project 

 

Students 

 Lead waste reduction efforts and motivate 
peers to change their behaviors 

 Promote the Project and recruit help 

 Provide reports and announcements on the 
Project  

 Assist with waste monitoring 

 

Administrator, Principal, and Staff  

 Convey message to school board and provide 
support for program 

 Plan and actively participate in the program 
with students, teachers, 
parents, staff 

 Implement changes 

 Connect to outside staff 
and administration for 
support 

Team Roles 

Want more details?  Visit the online 
Resource Center (p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Step 3: Complete a Baseline Assessment  

What: The Baseline Assessment involves investigating the current state of waste at your school.  
  

Why: Better understand the current state of your school’s waste system to identify and prioritize actions to 

improve its waste disposal culture.   
  

How: The Trash Free Schools Baseline Assessment worksheet is available on the Trash Free Schools 

Resource Center (p. 36) 

A good baseline assessment includes: 

1. Types and amount of waste produced: Understand the scale and scope of your school’s waste by 

studying it. Begin by tracking your waste (p. 12) and looking at the contents of your trash, recycling, 

hazardous waste, etc.   

 Begin Tracking your waste (p. 12).  

 Consider doing a Trash Audit with your students (see below). 

2. Infrastructure: Locations, labels, signs, and service frequency of bins and dumpsters.  

 Did you know the location of bins and dumpsters can greatly affect recycling rates? 

3. Information: Where to look and who to ask about waste services, custodial efforts, cafeteria 

decisions, etc.  

4. Connections beyond the school: Your school’s waste impacts the broader world. Do you know where 

your waste and litter ends up? 

5. Current and Past efforts: Recognize the strengths and weaknesses of your current programs to 
reduce waste and litter and review what you learned from past efforts.  

The Trash Audit 

What if we want to measure our trash? Excellent! A 

trash audit is a great way to quantify your school’s 

trash and can be connected to in-class lessons.  

Completing a Trash Audit involves sorting and 

recording a portion of your school’s waste. By  

investigating the contents of your garbage, you will 

learn about your school’s trash habits. Visit the 

Resource Center (p. 36) to discover trash audit 

guides and curriculum.  Sorted trash from a trash audit. 
Find Tools at the online Resource Center (p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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KEY  

= Trash Bin 

= Recycling Bin 

 

= Trash Dumpster 

= Recycling Dumpster 

= Door 

= Wall 

Points to Remember 

 Be resourceful: Find people that know each area of the school best and involve different members 

of the Green Team. 

 Try to be as detailed and specific as possible. 

 Keep a copy of your Baseline Assessment: Revisit it in the future to see how you have improved.  

 Keep your eyes open: The Baseline Assessment may not cover everything at your school, so look 

for additional factors that may affect waste production. 

Example School Map. Doing an inventory of your infrastructure and mapping it can help you identify 

ways to improve recycling in your school. In the example school map below, it is easier to notice issues, such 

as recycling bins missing from classrooms (1), located away from trash cans (2), or in areas where they 

cannot easily be collected (3). Also, the trash and recycling dumpsters are separated (4), so custodians must 

walk around the corner to dispose of recycling. When the weather is bad, they may be tempted to put 

recyclables in the trash.  

By collocating collection bins and dumpsters and working with custodians, you can arrange 

your infrastructure in a way that makes recycling easy for students and staff. Can you spot other ways 

this school can improve its infrastructure?  

Step 3. Baseline Assessment continued 

Kitchen 

Cafeteria 

Classrooms 

Library Classrooms 

2 

4 
3 

 1 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Step 3: Choose a Tracking System 

What: A tracking system allows you to look at how much waste your 

school generates over time. It can be detailed or general. 

Why: Tracking waste is required because it: 

 helps measure change and evaluate the actions of your Green Team, 

 is a good indicator of the effectiveness of your Action Plan, and 

 can provide insight into your school’s waste system. 

When: It is recommended that you monitor waste at least twice a year 

to measure changes, although more regularly is preferred. Ensure that 

tracking is spread out throughout the year to be consistent, such as once 

every other month or once during fall and spring semesters.  

How:  Use our recommended tracking method, create your own system, 

or use one you already have in place. However you choose to track, make 

sure your methods are consistent and comparable over time.* 

Recommended Method: To start out, we recommend you use our tracking sheet, which has figures 

of receptacles to estimate fullness of dumpsters and track litter. It does not go into detail about specific 

waste, nor does it look at specific waste streams, but it is easy and quick to complete. You can use this 

method in combination with a waste audit to get a better sense of what kinds of items are being thrown 

away and recycled. Find our tracking form in the Resources Section (p. 37-38). 

Get Started! 

Access the full tracking 

sheet and explore 

other ways to track 

waste at the online 

Resource Center 

(p.36) 

*Find an abbreviated version of the tracking sheet in the Resource Section (p. 37-38) or download the entire 
version from the online Resource Center (p. 36). 
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Using a fish scale to weigh trash from a 
Trash Free Lunch at Hard Bargain Farm 
Environmental Center (p. 22) 
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What and Why: The Action Plan will organize your Green Team and school for the actions you will take 

to reduce waste. It can be used to educate others about your Project and help students involved 
understand the importance of goal-setting.* 
 

How: Your Action Plan should be based on your Baseline Assessment 

findings and should include setting goals and identifying the actions 
needed to achieve them. Visit Step 6 (p. 16) for ideas and make sure to 
set SMART goals: 

 Specific 

 Measurable 

 Attainable 

 Relevant 

 Timely 
   

Specific: Avoid goals that are too general, instead specify goals you 

will work toward. 
 What will we accomplish?     
 Why will we accomplish this? 
 Who will be involved? 
 Where will this take place?  

   

Measurable: Having measurable goals helps your team stay on track and feel satisfaction in completion. 

Ask questions like:  
 How much?      
 How many? 
 When will it be accomplished? 

   

Attainable: Focus on creating goals that are achievable.  Avoid goals that are either too easy and require 

little effort to achieve, or too extreme that they would not be possible. Once you look at possible action 
items more closely, you will be able to realistically define the steps and requirements to fulfill that action. 
This, plus good judgment from your Green Team, will help define what is attainable.  
   

Relevant: Is this action item important and interesting to you and your Green Team? Is it worth 

pursuing? 
   

Timely: This will help give structure to your goal and set start and end times. Depending on your goal, 

your timeline will vary. Some Action Plans will contain goals that are extensive and long-term, whereas 
other Action Plans may contain numerous short-term goals.  

Step 4: Create an Action Plan 

*More details and ideas for action items and goals can be found in Step 6, “Take Action” (p. 16).  

Involve your students  
in the Action Plan! 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Grants and Funding 

Many actions in the Guidebook can be completed for little to no cost. Thinking resourcefully and creatively 

can help cut spending, yet when big  projects need a boost of funding grants and other fundraising activities 

can help your cause. Visit the online Resource Center for a list of grant and fundraising opportunities (p. 36). 

Fundraising Ideas 

 Organize a litter cleanup where students find sponsors to donate money (per bag of litter or set 

donation). Find more information about School Yard Cleanups and an example schedule at the online 

Resource Center (p.36). 

 Organize a school-wide rummage sale of donated old books, clothing, toys, gear, games, etc. Donate 

the profits to the school or use it to implement your Action Plan.  

 Hold a Walk-A-Thon, where sponsors donate per mile walked or a set amount. 

 Make and sell trash free lunch kits. 

 Review the Take Action links at the online Resource Center for fundraising opportunities related to 

recyclables, including ink cartridge, paper, and electronics collections (p. 36). 

 Contact local businesses and organizations about forming partnerships and donations. 

Encourage Community Partnerships 

Partnerships create a network of support between your school and the outside community.  Partnerships 

can help enhance your educational and waste diversion resources and efforts. They can also aid in forming 

connections for students between their school and the outside world. Partners want to see your school 

succeed and care about the future of the students, their role in the community, as well as the future of their 

watershed.* 

Step 4: Create an Action Plan continued 

Who should we partner with?  

Your school is most likely already connected to a wide variety of businesses 

and organizations that may be interested in supporting your Trash Free 

Schools Action Plan. Reach out to parents, alumni, and others to 

identify potential partners for your school. Consider posting 

your Action Plan on your school’s website or publishing it 

in the school newsletter. Find additional organizations at 

the online Resource Center (p. 36).  

Find a list of Organizations  at the online Resource Center (p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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What: A Kickoff Event marks the beginning of your Trash Free 

Schools Project. Think of it as a Grand Opening of becoming Trash 

Free; it sets a big impression of what your program will be like.  

Why: The Kickoff Event ensures that everyone is familiar with the 

Project, generates excitement for the initiatives you plan to 

implement, and should: 

 Inform students, faculty, staff 

 Introduce your Green Team 

 Set expectations 

 Motivate, energize, empower 

 Solicit and address suggestions, concerns, and ideas 

 Create momentum 

When: Ideally, near the beginning of a term or school year when 

people are refreshed and energized, or plan it around other events, 

such as Earth Day or Arbor Day. It  would not be a good idea to have a 

Kickoff Event scheduled right before summer break.  

How: There are three general phases to a Kickoff Event: organization, developing content, and execution.  

1. Organization This phase should include all of the planning, logistics, roles and responsibilities.  

2. Developing Content Not everybody will require learning about the same material. Make sure 

everybody gets the same big picture message, but break down content to adapt to the different needs of 

your audiences. Fun activities such as competitions, games, or plays are great ways to present content 

creatively. 

3. Execution This is where content and organization come together. Create a post-Kickoff summary for 

classrooms and hold an informal event assessment with your Green Team to measure the success. Also, 

review and clearly communicate the next steps for your Project’s Action Plan with your school.  

Step 5: Organize a Kickoff Event 

Tips for your Kickoff Event 

 Make the event completely trash free 
 Have a week-long event such as classroom waste reduction competition 
 A recycled art competition 
 Throw a fundraiser: collect e-waste or packaging or have students sell Trash Free Lunch kits. See the 

Resource Center for ideas (p. 36) 
 Use the Student Survey found at the Resource Center (p. 36) to get students thinking about waste 

reduction, collect information on their attitudes and behaviors, and start a discussion 

Montgomery County Division of Solid Waste 
Services 2010 Recycling Poster Contest. Debbie 
Huynh, Albert Einstein High School, First Place, 
Ninth-Twelfth Grade Category, May 27, 2010. 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Step 6: Take Action 

Rethink? 
Rethink means to stop and think about alternatives with less trash.  

 Avoid disposable items that create trash. Choose reusable and recyclable items 
 Say no to items you do not need or will not use 

 At a store, say no to a bag when you buy one item. 
 At a restaurant, say no to extra napkins or condiments that you will not use. 

There are many things you can do at your 
school to reduce waste.  
This section outlines the major components of a good Action 

Plan and provides suggestions for what you can do, but be 

creative to find solutions appropriate for your school. Start 

small and build up to more difficult projects as the 

momentum and buy-in for your Trash Free Schools Project 

grows. Step 7 continues on page 32.  

Three Major Elements for a Comprehensive 
Action Plan  
The next set of pages contain ideas and tips for how to implement each of these elements at your school. The 

more you implement, the more points you will receive on your Report Card. Visit the online Resource Center 

(p. 36) for additional ideas and resources to help put them in action.  

1. Educate and Inform 
 Students ...................................................................................................... p. 17 

 Teachers and Staff ...................................................................................... p. 18 

2. Organize a Litter Prevention Campaign ......................................... p. 19 

3. Rethink, Reduce, Reuse and Recycle Separated into two main sections 

 Rethink, Reduce and Reuse:* 

In Classrooms  .................................................................................. p. 20 

In Cafeterias  .................................................................................... p. 21  

Trash Free Lunch  ................................................................. p. 22 

Reduce Food Waste  ............................................................ p. 23  

Styrofoam lunch tray Alternatives  ...................................... p. 24 

Composting  ......................................................................... p. 25 

In Facilities and Offices  .................................................................... p. 26 

Green Purchasing  ............................................................................ p. 27 

 Recycle:  ...................................................................................................... p. 29 

 
*NOTE: Rethink, Reduce, and Reuse action items receive more points on the Report Card than 

Recycle action items. 

Fort Foote Elementary School students collected litter at the 

Potomac Watershed Cleanup in 2010. 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Outside the Classroom 

Why: 
 Make learning fun! 
 Students make connections between in-class 

material and the real world 
 Inspire students to go further, learn more, and get 

involved 
 Excellent way for students to receive service 

learning hours 
   

How: 
 Go on a field study trip! In the Potomac River 

Watershed, Hard Bargain Farm Environmental 
Center (preK-8th grade) and Bridging the Watershed 
(6-12th grade) offer many opportunities. Visit the 
Resource Center (p.36) to find one near you 

 Accept the Trash Free Lunch Challenge 
 Form an environmentally-focused club 
 Celebrate Earth Day, Week, Month 
 Organize a field trip to your local landfill, recycling 

facility, or wastewater treatment plant 
 Have students organize special collections. Find out 

how at the Resource Center (p. 36) 
 Educate people about waste through letters, 

newspapers, and announcements 
 Have students organize a trash audit 
 Plan a fun assembly that highlights why and how 

people can help with the Trash Free Schools Project 
 Make a sporting event or extracurricular activity 

trash free 
 Organize a Schoolyard Cleanup* 
 Organize A Take Home Challenge* 

Educate and Inform Students 

In the Classroom 

Why: 
 Fulfill environmental literacy requirements by 

integrating and investigating Environmentally 
Responsible Waste Management  

 Help students make connections about how 
their daily actions impact the environment and 
what choices they can make 

 Form connections between topics and allow 
students to understand the full scope of the 
problem and its solutions 

 Modeling responsible environmental practices 
in the classroom is an excellent way to integrate 
practices into students’ lives 

   

How: 
 Use activities and lesson plans found on the 

Alice Ferguson Foundation website 
 Create a Trash-themed bulletin board 
 Survey students about their attitudes on trash 

and litter and then ask students to discuss their 
answers. Repeat after conducting waste 
reduction and see if their attitudes have 
changed. Find the survey on the Resource 
Center (p.36) 

*Earn Bonus Points on your Report Card! 

Schoolyard Cleanup: Clean up litter on or near your school grounds. This activity can 
be led by teachers or students.  

Take Home Challenge: Solid Waste Reduction: This activity challenges students to apply solid waste 
reduction measures at home. Take-home challenges have been shown to increases participation, 
longtime commitment to waste reduction, and get parents and families involved and thinking more 
about trash.  

Step 6: Take Action 

Discover these Resources! at the Resource Center (p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/hard-bargain-farm/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/hard-bargain-farm/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/bridging-the-watershed/
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What: Part of your Project must include plans to introduce the Project to your entire faculty and staff. 

This is a required item on the Report Card (p.34). 
 

Why: Faculty and staff participation are essential to the success of your Trash Free Schools Project.  
 

Who: Teachers must know details of the Project so they can set an example to help educate students. 

Staff, including janitorial and food services, must be included and informed because they have a large part in 
the correct disposal and general waste management operations in your school.  
 

When: The sooner, the better. This step may coincide with the 

Kickoff Event or may occur earlier. You may decide to first inform 
staff about the Project in general and then discuss it further after 
the Baseline Assessment and Action Plan have been developed. 
 

How:  
 Outline the reasons for participating in the program as well as 

the intended outcomes and action points at the next faculty 
meeting or via a school-wide memo or email. 

 Share your Action Plan with staff members and let them know 
how to participate in the Project. 

 Give teachers and staff the opportunity to comment on the 
Trash Free Schools Project and your Action Plan.  

 Make sure teachers understand how simple Environmentally 
responsible waste management can be. 

 Explain the Project’s beneficial impacts to both your school’s 
culture as well as to the environment.  

 Participate in environmental education training opportunities 
and other professional development programs. 

Educate and Inform Faculty and Staff 
Step 6: Take Action 

Professional Development for Teachers 

The Alice Ferguson Foundation holds workshops and professional development throughout the year for 

educators within the Potomac River Watershed. Workshops increase content knowledge, cover multiple 

topics, and provide teachers with curricula to use with their students.  For more information visit our 

website: http://fergusonfoundation.org/for-teachers. 

For professional development opportunities, including those outside the Potomac River Watershed, visit 
the Resource Center (p. 36). 

Teachers peer at macro-invertebrates during teacher 

training with Hard Bargain Farm Environmental 

Center. Summer 2012.  

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/for-teachers/
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Organize a Litter Prevention Campaign 

What: A litter prevention campaign is an awareness and 

action based campaign focused on education and mitigating 
littering on school grounds and in the community.  

Why: Piece by piece litter adds up making the places we go 

everyday unsafe and unhealthy. By working to change littering 
behavior, you will be fostering a culture of environmental 
stewardship and protecting your community and local 
watershed from the harmful effects of litter.  

Where: The campaign should be an ongoing effort that is 

extended school-wide. Encourage students to spread their 
message beyond school grounds and further into the 
community, showing that people care about this issue and 
recognize the problem.  

How:  
1. Form a committee 
2. Research and gather information to educate your school.  Learn about your school’s littering habits and 

target them. Is there often trash around the schoolyard? Have you witnessed people litter around your 
school?  

3. Develop a catchy slogan or message to grab people’s attention and make them care about the issue. 
Present information so that people can relate to it. Campaigns that involve people in an event or activity 
can be more successful in making people care about litter.  

4. Share your message through announcements, events, and posters. Be creative! 

Ideas and Activities  
 Host a Schoolyard Cleanup to remove litter on your school grounds or in 

your local community. Detailed instructions and lesson plan on 
schoolyard cleanups are available at the Resource Center (p. 36) 

 Participate in the Trash Free Potomac Watershed Initiative. Visit 
TrashFreePotomac.org to learn how you can get involved.  

 Organize a Litter Patrol team for your school grounds. 
 Hold a contest including videos, posters, songs, slogans, or trash can or 

decoration. 

Step 6: Take Action 

Trash Free Potomac Watershed Initiative’s   
Litter Prevention Campaign Materials Available Online! 

The Litter Prevention Campaign Toolkit contains a variety of resources that can help you set up a fun and 
effective campaign in your school or community including: poster and jingle contest guidelines, book bag 
flyer with word scramble, scripts for talking with clubs and sports teams, and letters to send to your local 
elected officials. A variety of  resources are available for free at: TrashFreePotomac.org.  

Web Banner from the Trash Free Potomac Watershed 
Initiative’s Litter Prevention Campaign. 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/litter-prevention/resources/
http:/fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/litter-prevention/resources/
http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/litter-prevention/
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□ Implement a double-sided paper policy 

□ Discourage print-outs and utilize online or 
computer-based assignments, activities, 
newsletters  

□ Start a reusable water bottle campaign  

□ Create a reuse station for used durable classroom 
products (bulletin board materials, binders, 
storage boxes, hall  passes, decorations, fabrics, 
art supplies, magazines) 

□ Wash and reuse plastic cups and other disposable 
items (ex. for parties or art projects) 

□ Use overheads and PowerPoint presentations 
instead of making individual student copies 

□ Have a vermiculture (worm) composting bin. 

□ Use mini whiteboards or chalkboards for 
mathematics, writing lessons 

□ Have competitions on waste reduction between 
grades or classrooms  

□ Organize book, clothing, and toy swaps 

□ Donate books, clothing, and other used items to 
local charities 

□ Save transparencies for future use 

□ Make bins to collect misprints and used paper and 
reuse them as scratch paper 

□ Use a cloth or sponge instead of paper for wiping 
the white/blackboard 

□ Use dust cloths and towels for cleaning instead of 
paper towels 

□ Cut paper towels in half to use less 

□ Use push-pins instead of staples for hanging items 

     What are your ideas?  

Step 6: Take Action 

Rethink, Reduce, Reuse in Classrooms 

In classrooms, there are many options to rethink, reduce, and reuse creatively. Set a good example for 

students and teachers by drawing attention to the actions you pursue.* 

Rethink, Reduce, Reuse:  
You will find some ideas below. Review this list and come up with your own options, checking the ones you 
would like to implement in your school.* 

Tips for Classroom Recycling 

 No money for collection bins? Use old cardboard boxes to collect recycled paper. Turn it into an art 

project by decorating them 

 Place recycling bins next to trash bins and post clear signage about where to put items 

 No recycling service? Gather volunteer teachers, students, and parents to take recyclables to their 

local facility or home for curb-side pick up 

*Additional ideas can be found at the Resource Center (p. 36). 

Get Help Discover ideas, 
tools, and activities 
at the Resource Center (p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Step 6: Take Action  

Rethink, Reduce, Reuse in Cafeterias 

□ Implement an ‘Offer Versus Serve’ 
program (p. 23) 

□ Compost- excellent for teaching science 
lessons (p. 25) 

□ Organize a recurring Trash Free Lunch 
day (p. 22) 

□ Organize recurring Tray-less Tuesdays 

□ Switch from polystyrene trays to 
reusable or compostable trays (p. 24) 

□ Eliminate single-serving items (individual 
food wrappers, straws, condiment 
packets)  

□ Use bulk dispensers for things like 
condiments and milk 

□ Switch to reusable items (utensils, cups, 
trays) 

□ Use wax pickups for items instead of 
paper plates or trays 

□ Provide dish soap, sponges and rags 

Tips for Cafeteria Recycling 

 Ensure recycling containers are next to trash bins  

 Clearly label all containers 

 Provide a container for excess liquids from bottles to 

decrease contamination and increase recycling 

 Student, parent, or teacher monitors can help others 

recycle properly 

 Make sure cafeteria staff are on board with changes 

and decisions, and understand their responsibilities 

Much of the waste produced in schools comes from the cafeteria. Rethinking, reducing and reusing methods 

can be effective in drastically reducing the waste stream from the cafeteria. Everybody contributes to the 

trash here so everybody can help reduce it.* 

Rethink, Reduce and Reuse 

Here are some ideas. Review this list and come up with your own, checking the ones you would like to 
implement at your school.* 

*Additional ideas can be found at the Resource Center (p. 36).  

□ Organize a food waste challenge to see which lunch 
period or class can produce the least 

□ Monitor napkin use and change to individual distribution 
where appropriate 

□ Start a food-swap table for unopened or clean items 
such as milk, chips, snacks, and fruit 

□ Encourage staff to bring their own lunch and use 
reusable containers 

□ Donate leftover non-perishable items to shelters or 
donate food wastes to livestock operations 

□ For the staff kitchen, organize a dish rack so reusable 
mugs, utensils, and dishes can be washed and dried 

What are your ideas?  

Lunch waste sorting station at Hard Bargain Farm 
Environmental Center. 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Trash Free Lunch 

Throw away less trash, eat healthier, and save money by packing Trash Free Lunches! This is a great habit to 

cultivate in both students and adults.  

Tips and Resources 

The Alice Ferguson Foundation has an online interactive Trash Free Lunch activity and lesson plan, called 
Take Out the Trash (K-8).  

Have classes or lunch periods compete against each other to see which can produce the least amount of 
lunchtime trash.  

Visit the Resource Center (p. 36) for additional activities and ideas for Trash Free Lunches.  

… instead of this. Do this... 

What is the difference?  
 Bag: choose a reusable, durable bag that doesn’t have to be thrown away. 

 Drinks: avoid disposable (or even recyclable) bottles, cans and boxes; choose reusable bottles made of 

non-BPA plastics or stainless steel. Use a thermos for juice and milk.  

 Chips, cookies, yogurt, snacks: skip the individual packaged items, and buy items in bulk to save 

money and packaging. Use reusable containers and snack bags. 

 Sandwiches: Keep sandwiches from getting squashed by switching to reusable containers or reuse 

sandwich bags instead of throwing them away. 

 Utensils and napkin: Choose a cloth napkin and stainless steel utensils 
 

It’s easy to pack a Trash Free Lunch and it can help you make healthier choices too! 

Remember to Rethink, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
fergusonfoundation.org/hbf-kids-zone/take-out-the-trash
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Offer Versus Serve 
Food waste accounts for approximately 12% of a 

school’s waste stream and is partly due to the way 

food is distributed. To meet nutritional standards, 

many school districts implement a traditional 

planned program in which a set-portion meal is 

provided to students. However, many students do 

not finish all of their meals due to time constraints, 

appetite, or dislike of the items served. This type of 

program is wasteful in both trash and actual costs 

and is why the Offer Versus Serve program is 

becoming more popular in middle and elementary 

schools and is required in high schools. Offer Versus 

Serve programs: 

 Generate less packaging and waste 

 Meet nutritional standards 

 Require a selection from certain food groups 

 Are comprised of five items, students choose 

between 3-5  

 Are set at one unit price 

 Take less time and less clean up 

 Keep meal prices low 

 Increase school lunch participation 

 Kids learn about eating smart 

 Kids can try new foods or eat what they like 

   

What can you do at your school?  

Reduce Food Waste  

Farm to School  
Farm to School is a network of state programs with 

a mission to connect local food and farms to school 

cafeterias. By participating in a program in your 

state, your school can work to receive healthier, 

fresher food that requires less waste of natural 

resources to transport, package, and preserve. 

Information on school gardens, composting, and 

other food-related materials are also available on 

the Resource Center (p. 36) 

Rethink the Vending Machine 
Vending machines can provide revenue for schools, 

but also provide drinks and food with poor 

nutritional value and a source of trash and litter. Junk 

food in vending machines often requires high 

amounts of processing, packaging, and transport that 

is more wasteful than foods with less ingredients and 

simpler packaging, such as fruits and vegetables. 

There are many campaigns working to improve 

vending machines contents or eliminate them 

altogether. Investigate alternatives at your school.  

Feeding chickens at Hard Bargain 
Farm Environmental Center.  Learn More 

About Farm to 

School and Offer vs. 

Serve at  the 

Resource Center 

(p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Polystyrene and Lunch Tray Alternatives 

Polystyrene (also known as Styrofoam) is made of 

byproducts from petroleum and gas, both limited 

natural resources. Polystyrene does not biodegrade, 

instead it photo-degrades, meaning sunlight breaks it 

into smaller and smaller pieces. These pieces never go 

away, but stay in our environment where they can be 

mistaken for food and cause harm to wildlife. In landfills 

sunlight does not reach buried trash, so polystyrene 

neither bio– nor photo-degrades. While polystyrene is 

light in weight, its large volume takes up space in 

landfills and few facilities are able to recycle it. In 2010, 

the US disposed of over 2 million tons of polystyrene 

(2010 EPA Municipal Solid Waste Report). Consider an 

alternative at your school. 

What are some alternatives?  

 Reusable, durable trays will reduce waste from your school and the impact on landfills. This can be cost-

effective in the long term for schools that have dishwashers and proper facilities in place.  

 The Young Activists Club at Piney Branch Elementary School in Takoma Park, Maryland started a 

No Styrofoam Campaign to ban polystyrene food service ware from all city schools and switch to 

reusable trays.*  

 Compostable materials. However, it is important that the materials actually get composted. Schools can 

form partnerships with farms or other organizations that will pick up compostable trays to add to their  

composting facilities. 

 Trayless Tuesdays. Create a schedule to use paper sacks or plates instead of polystyrene trays each 

Tuesday. Some recycling programs accept paper products even when soiled. 

 New York City schools estimate diverting 3 million trays per month (about 20% of their 

polystyrene tray use) by switching to Trayless Tuesdays.*  

 Bonner Springs Elementary School (Bonner Springs, Kansas) estimates saving $904 per year for 

their school and $4,518 per year if the entire school district implements this action.* 

*Read more  

about these schools’ 

efforts and learn more 

in the “Take Action” 

Section of the 

Resource Center 

(p.36) 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
http://www.epa.gov/osw/nonhaz/municipal/pubs/2010_MSW_Tables_and_Figures_508.pdf
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Composting  

What: Composting is a contained and accelerated decomposition process. Decomposition refers to the 

break down of organic material, via bacteria and other living organisms, to make nutrient-rich material. This 

material is not ‘new’ soil; it is dead organic matter called humus.  
 

Why: Composting can significantly divert landfill waste. Of the total waste stream, 30% is organic waste 

and 20% is paper both of which can be composted.   
 

Where: Composting can occur inside or outside, on a small or large scale, on-site or off.  

How: Find compost and vermiculture guides and activities at the Resource Center (p.36). 

Benefits of Composting  
 Significantly divert waste from landfills 

 Excellent educational tool  

 Revitalize the soil 

 Makes excellent fertilizer for gardens and yards 

 Helps soil retain water during droughts 

 Helps prevent erosion and runoff 

 Can prevent plant pathogens 

 Reduce emission of pollutants like methane 

 Close the waste loop 

Busting the Myths of Composting 

Does it stink? No. If a compost pile has proper ventilation and composition, it does not smell. A healthy 
compost has an earthy smell. While meat, dairy, and oil-based products are compostable, they stink 
when they decompose and can attract pests.  

Is it hard to maintain? No. Composting requires very little labor once the initial set up is complete. 
Depending on the size of the operation, it typically only needs to be rotated once every few weeks. The 
only other maintenance needed is adding new material to be decomposed.  

Is there a health risk? No. Composting does not cause the spread of disease if the correct ingredients are 
added.  

Does it attract pests? No. If the system is properly maintained and protected pests should not be a 
problem. The addition of meat, dairy, and oil-based products can attract pests.  

Is it expensive? In most cases, no. Small scale composting can be extremely cheap, and even free 
depending on your creativity. 

Composting Types 
 Composting: This type is popular for materials like grass clippings and can be kept outside in a pile or a 

container. For fastest decomposition, it should be aerated and kept at a proper temperature and 

moisture level.  

 Vermicomposting: This involves feeding worms paper and food scraps. The worms can be kept in a bin 

inside or outside. It is important to monitor moisture levels and make sure they have enough food scraps. 

Once your population of worms is established, they convert food into soil faster than composting. 

Yes 
 Fruit, 

vegetables 
 Paper products 

(shredded) 
 Tea, coffee 
 Grass, leaves 
 

  No 

X Meat and dairy 
X Oil-based products 
X Diseased or insect 

infected plants 
X Coated or printed 

paper (glossy, waxy, 
foils, plastics) 

What can I compost? 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Facility-Wide Suggestions 

□ Make trash bins smaller than recycling bins 

□ In restrooms, switch to foam soap dispensers (use 
less water, more efficient) 

□ In restrooms, install air dryers instead of paper 
towels 

□ Reuse packing peanuts 

□ Replace plastic liners in trash and recycling bins 

only when soiled 

□ Keep refuse collection container lids closed and 

secured to reduce litter 

□ Create a posting policy, encourage use of 

billboards (reduce damage to walls, paper) 

□ Make sure your collection company cleans around 

the collection area if materials spill out of the 

containers when the containers are emptied (write 

this requirement into your service contract) 

□ Develop a take-back policy for pallets, boxes, and 

other items from deliveries 

□ Use mowed grass as mulch 

What are your ideas?  

Step 6: Take Action 

Rethink, Reduce, Reuse in Facilities and Offices 

Office Suggestions 

□ Put incentives in place to use less paper by 
creating printing and copy dollars that give them 
the choice to use their budget on paper or 
towards other things 

□ Implement a double-sided printing and copying 
policy 

□ Turn off automatic function on fax machines 

□ Create a reuse station for office supplies (folders, 
notebooks, staplers, etc.) 

□ Print in black and white, not gray scale or color 

□ Make bins to collect misprints and other paper 
that can be reused as draft paper 

□ Instill ‘Young and Only’ memo policy (youngest 
child receives form for all siblings) 

□ Promote “paper free” or “no print” days during 
the school year (ideally on a recurring schedule) 

□ Eliminate junk mail and unwanted newspaper 
subscriptions 

□ Modify the layout of your school newsletter to 
use less paper 

□ Start a donation cart for clothing 

□ Share magazine subscriptions with co-workers; 
ask for used magazines from parents to use in 
projects 

Tips for the Office and Facilities 

 Use information from the Baseline Assessment to determine placement of trash and recycling bins. 

 Ensure waste materials are placed in the correct location by regularly communicating with colleagues. 

 Promote waste reduction efforts through signage and staff memos. 

 Utilize the help of students to consolidate collected materials. 

Here are some suggestions. Review these lists and come up with your own ideas, making a note of which 
ones you would like to implement at your school by checking their boxes.*  

*Additional Resources: Recycling (p. 29-31), Green Purchasing (p. 27-28). 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Pre- vs. Post- Consumer Recycled Content 

Pre-consumer recyclable material is generated by manufacturers during the 
production process. 

Post-consumer recyclable material is generated by consumers and separated from the waste stream 
through recycling collection then remanufactured into new products.  

Look for products made with the highest possible percentage of post-consumer recycled content. 

Green Purchasing 
Earn Bonus Points on your Report Card! 

What: Green, or environmentally friendly, purchasing involves buying products or services that do not 

effect human health and the environment to the same extent as other products or services. This can include 

simply buying “only what you need” or doing bulk purchasing with other schools. Examples of green or 

environmentally friendly products and services include:  

Tracking Green Purchasing 

Establish a record keeping system to monitor the success of your green purchasing program. Track information 

by commodity or service to determine how much your Green Purchasing program is costing or saving your 

school. More guidance on green purchasing may be found in the Resource Center (p. 36).   

Cooperative Purchasing 

A cooperative purchasing program is an excellent way for public agencies to save time, money, and resources 

when purchasing products and contracting for services. Cooperative purchasing is another way to reduce 

waste and utilize green purchasing.  

The U.S. Communities Government Purchasing Alliance is a national structure for 

agencies to use their collective purchasing power to improve the overall effectiveness 

of their purchasing processes. The U.S. Communities Program pools the purchasing 

power of public agencies, achieves bulk volume discounts, competitively bids 

quality products, and provides a purchasing forum for public agencies 

nationwide.  

Make Your Money Count! Get started at  the 
Resource Center (p.36) 

 Those with recycled content 

 Bio-based products 

 Energy- and water-efficient products 

 Renewable energy 

 Environmentally preferable products 

 Alternatives to hazardous or toxic chemicals  

 Alternative-fuel vehicles 

Why: Green purchasing helps prevent waste before it is generated, reducing overall consumption. It also 

improves environmental health by reducing toxic or hazardous materials, conserves conserve water and 

energy, and decreases greenhouse gas emissions, while creating an outlet for collected recycled material. 

How: Talk to your administration and purchasing office to determine feasibility and to implement a policy. 

This will take some research into what is currently being purchased, finding alternatives, tracking green pur-

chases and implementing cooperative purchasing. 

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools/
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Green Purchasing continued 

Adopt a Green Purchasing Policy  

Guidance and an outline of what defines green purchasing for your school or district is essential. Talk about 

your interest in developing a policy with your principal, who can discuss the possibilities with the purchasing 

office.  

Lay the groundwork for environmentally friendly purchasing by establishing a buy-recycled policy. Your policy 

should include some of the following: 

 A preference or requirement for products made with (a certain percentage of) recycled content; 

the more Post-Consumer content the better. Look for the acronym “PCW” for Pre-  or Post-

consumer recycled waste. 

 An environmental purchasing preference, whereby your school is willing to pay a higher price 

(such as 5-10% more) in order to maximize the recycled content in products. 

Things to Consider: 
 What is the impact of the product? 

 Is the product certified compostable? 

 What kind of packaging is used? How could the packaging be minimized? 

 What are the primary raw materials used? 

 Is the product’s life appropriate to its task? Is the product durable? 

 Are wastes minimized during its life cycle? 

 At the end of the product’s life, can the materials and components be reused, recycled or 

recovered? 

Determine Products That Fit Your School’s Needs 
1. Review current purchases to determine recycled products that are already being purchased. 

2. Examine products to determine if the maximum percentage of recycled materials (and postconsumer 

waste) is being requested. 

3. Examine product and contract lists to determine where you can substitute or include recycled products in 

future bids. See below for a list of products often made with recycled content. 

 Paper 

 Tissue and towel products 

 Office supplies (bulletin boards, 

calendars, folders, trays, pens, 

pencils, push pins, rulers, 

scissors) 

 Trash can liners 

 Trash and recycling containers 

 Toner cartridges 

 Refurbished office equipment 

 Compost and mulch 

 Vehicle fleets 

 Re-refined motor oil 

 Antifreeze 

 Retread tires 

 Auto parts 

 Solvents 

 Construction materials 

 Carpet 

 Aluminum siding and metal 

doors 

 Building insulation 

 Composite lumber 

 Wallboard 

Products Often Made with Recycled Content 
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Tips to make your recycling efforts successful! 
Bins should be in convenient, visible locations and the sorting process should be simple.  
Here are some tips: 

 Place a recycling container in every classroom 
 Place a recycling container in each office and next to photocopy, fax, and printing stations 
 Make sure bins are located next to trash containers 
 At each bin, post easy-to-read signs that clearly list what can and cannot be recycled 
 Regularly empty bins so they do not overflow and become unusable 
 Monitor recycling containers for contamination (trash, unrecyclable material) and make a note of 

it on your tracking forms (p. 12 and 37-38) 
 Announce recycling efforts and encourage students to monitor each other 

Step 6: Take Action 
Recycling 

Recycling has many benefits including protecting the environment, saving energy and natural resources, and 

reducing solid waste collection and disposal fees. Recycling can occur on many levels, from a basic paper or e

-waste collection program to a fully comprehensive recycling program. Most local jurisdictions provide 

assistance to school districts to set up or improve recycling programs, and some have mandatory recycling 

requirements for schools. 

The Trash Free Schools Project awards higher scores on the Report Card to rethink, reduce, and reuse 

actions, prioritizing them over recycling, because they can help reduce your waste stream considerably. 

Recycling is an effective tool for diverting waste from landfills and incinerators, but many materials can only 

be recycled a certain number of times before they become trash. Remember to rethink, reduce, and reuse 

before you recycle.  

Key Elements to a Successful Recycling Program 

 Communication! Speaking with students, teachers, and administrative staff is essential. If they don’t 

know where to put different materials, or do not even know that recycling is being organized, your hard 

work will not pay off. Buy-in is important as well; if a person doesn’t understand why they should recycle, 

they are less likely to participate. 

 Visibility. Make it easy for people to recycle by making 

recycling bins easy to spot. Investigate where people create 

trash, where they want to throw it away, and place your bins 

accordingly. Do not put recycling bins in a separate location 

from trash; this will make it more difficult for people to recycle, 

increase contamination rates (inclusion of non-recyclable 

materials in the recycling bins), and reduce visibility of the 

recycling bins.  

 Easy. Clear labels are extremely important. Use clear images 

and words, openings that match the type of material that goes 

in the bin, and short yet descriptive signs. 
 

Members of the  Green Team at Kimball Elementary 
take out the recycling.  
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What does this 
symbol mean? 

The symbol of the three 

chasing arrows in a 

triangular format is the 

international sign for 

recycling. Items with this 

symbol are usually recyclable, but be aware that 

not all city or county recycling programs are the 

same! 

Some jurisdictions collect all types of recyclables 

but others may not. It is important to check with 

your local jurisdiction’s solid waste division to 

find out what is collected in your area. Visit the 

Resource Center’s “Take Action” section to learn 

your local recycling rules (p. 36).  

Traditionally, paper and containers made of 

glass, metal (steel, tin, and aluminum), and 

plastic are collected.   

 

 

What does the number within the 

recycling symbol mean? 

This number is known as a plastic resin code and 

indicates the type of plastic (or plastic family) 

used. The families of plastics include:  

 Ethylene: PETE (indicated by the #1), HDPE 

(#2), & LDPE (#4) 

 Vinyl: including V and PVC (#3) 

 Propylene: PP (#5) 

  Styrene: a.k.a. Styrofoam (#6) 

 Other: (#7) do not have a traditional plastic 

family; can include acrylic, nylon, or the new 

corn plastic (also called PLA or Polylactic 

Acid). 

Know What Can Be Recycled 
Recycling varies by jurisdiction, contact your 

jurisdiction to find out what it accepts. Most schools 

generate the following recyclable materials: 

 Mixed paper: corrugated cardboard, white 

and colored office paper, newspapers, 

magazines, catalogs, unwanted mail, 

shredded paper 

 Commingled materials: metal cans, 

aluminum foil,  glass containers, plastic 

bottles, lids, buckets, and flower pots 

 Yard trimmings: mainly grass and brush 

 Scrap metal: appliances, metal office 

furniture such as desks and filing cabinets, 

pipes, wiring 

 Pallets 

 Food waste (compostable) 

 Plastic packaging or shipping materials 

 Automotive motor oil, antifreeze, car 

batteries 

 Electronics and computer equipment 

Learn about local recycling rules and specialty item 

recycling in the “Take Action” section of the 

Resource Center (p.36). 

Designate Collection Areas for 
Containers 

Work closely with your custodial service 

provider when setting up a recycling program. 

Explain that they are handling the same 

amount of materials, but now they are 

emptying regular trash and recycling 

containers. Check with your property 

manager to identify locations for central 

collection containers and determine if they 

will provide recycling bins. 

2 

Recycling continued 
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1. Get permission and support from involved decision-makers  
This includes custodial staff, principal, and food services. Make sure that others will support your efforts, 

and are willing to help.  

2. Choose what to recycle 
It is a good idea to start small and build up. If your school does not currently have any recycling, try 

starting with one item, such as paper or plastic bottles. After you have established your collection system 

and taught people how to use it, add more items.   

3. Decide where items will go to be recycled 
The market for recyclables depends on your location, but here are a few suggestions:  

 Depending on your support and budget, you may have a contractor come and haul your recycling. 

Communicate with your haulers to confirm that they will participate.   

 Investigate the possibility of using the residential curbside collection around your school and have 

teacher, parent, or student volunteers take recyclables to facilities to be recycled or to their homes for 

curbside pickup 

 Consider a partnership with a local business that has a recycling hauler as they may be available to 

haul yours as well.  

 Talk to your county recycling coordinator for details on services. They may be able to direct you to 

local haulers and businesses that also collect recycling. 

4. Collect and store materials 
 Choose locations for collection sites that are appropriate for the type of recyclable you are collecting. 

For example, with paper recycling it is recommended to have a bin in every room, while plastic bottle 

and can containers could be placed in high traffic areas like the cafeteria or main hallways.  

 Choose the kind of container to use. A simple cardboard box is fine for paper, but you will need 

something bigger and more durable for other items. Consider using old trash cans for recycling bins.   

 Choose where to store items before they are hauled.  There may be health and safety codes to abide 

by; coordinate this with your custodians and facilities manager.  

5.  Advertise your program 
Make sure people know what is happening! Put up signs and make announcements to explain the 

importance of recycling. Make sure that collection bins are visible and clearly labeled.  

6.  Track* 
Be sure to monitor bins for contamination (of non-recyclable materials) and 

keep track of how much you are recycling (p. 12). Tracking forms for our 

recommended method can be found at the online Resource Center (p. 36) 

and a shorted version is included in this Guidebook (p. 37-38). Keeping 

monitoring records can be helpful for future endeavors, including grant 

money or environmental certification programs. Find these opportunities 

at the Resource Center (p. 36).  

Steps for Recycling 

*Additional information Tracking waste can be found in step 3 (p. 12).  

Recycling continued 

Become a Pro at Recycling! Learn and discover 
tools at the Resource 

Center (p.36) 
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Step 7: Celebrate! 

What: A celebration event is mandatory for the Trash Free Schools Project. It should be a fun event that 

celebrates the accomplishments of your school.  

Why: Celebration events are important because they provide conclusion, reflection and recognition.   

Where: The event could be held during school in the gymnasium or cafeteria, or could be individual 

classroom-based events.  

When: Celebration events can coincide with the anniversary of signing the Trash Free Schools Pledge and 

commitment to become trash free, or they can be organized to match up with the end of the semester or 

school year.  

How:  

 Set a date (or week!) for the event, and let everyone know it is happening 

 Make announcements over the loudspeakers, in newsletters, on bulletin boards 

 Inform parents and invite them to attend or volunteer  

 Meet with your Green Team to develop committees and organize the activities of the event 

 Decide whether it will be an assembly-type event or class-based 

 Ensure that some sort of recorded reflection is established for your Green Team to evaluate and utilize to 

plan for the future 

Goals For Your Event  
 Recognize the accomplishments of your school 

 Gain input 

 Invite the entire school body 

 Reach out to parents and the local community 

 Be trash free!  

 Set the tone for the next year of the Project 

Event Suggestions 

 Have waste reduction themed activities (p. 17) 

 Make posters (using reused materials!) or a slideshow highlighting the successes of your school 

 Ask for donations of healthy, trash free foods from parents and the local community 

 Show an environmental-themed film and facilitate a discussion 

 Make a collective art project with used supplies. See the Resource Center for ideas (p. 36) 

 Ask for suggestions and reflections on a community comment white board to help guide the future of 

the Project 

Rethink, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! 
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Step 8: End-of-Year Evaluation 

What:  Review the year and plan for future years of being a Trash Free School. This step is orchestrated by 

the Green Team Leader, but should involve other Green Team members. 

Why: Conclusions and evaluations, based on a review of past actions, are important in order to make plans 

to improve for the future. 

How: The Green Team works to do the following. 

 Complete the Trash Free Schools Report Card and calculate your grade (p. 35). This helps visualize all of 

your actions, and can be used for comparison with future Report Cards and actions.   

 Use your Celebration Event as a measure of success, feedback, and to review actions in the past year. 

Consider using the Student Survey found in the Resource Center (p. 36) to gauge students feelings and 

behaviors towards trash.  

 Review your Action Plan. Did you accomplish all your goals? Why or why not? How will you add to or 

change your Plan for the next year? Use this year’s Action Plan to move forward with future actions and 

change your approach.  

 Review your tracking or monitoring system and results. Is the system working well for your school? Can 

you see any changes?  

Applying for a Green School or similar certification? 

The Trash Free Schools Project can help!  Use documentation collected in your 

Green Team Binder during our eight step process to keep track of efforts for 

other certification programs.  Review the Trash Free School Project’s Eight Steps 

Table (p. 6) for documentation information and the Resource Center (p. 36) to learn 

about certifications and how to make a Green Team Binder. 

Keep your Trash Free School Alive 

The Trash Free Schools Project intends for schools to implement actions that will be continued long-term. 

Turn over of staff and students will make it necessary to introduce new Green Team members. To keep your 

efforts ongoing in your school: 

 Create a Green Team Binder: a great way to track your school’s 

efforts and progress, store useful resources and information, 

and easily update a new Green Team member, Green Team 

Leader, or principal. Materials and instructions are available at 

the Resource Center (p. 36). 

 Recognize good work: be sure to give your school body regular 

updates on your efforts and accomplishments. Consider by 

making it a permanent addition to your school newspaper and 

announcements. 

 Adopt and add an  Environmental Mission Statement to your handbook (p. 7). 

 Make being a Trash Free School part of your School Improvement Plan. 

Find Green 

Certifications 

at the Resource 

Center (p.36) 
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What:  Schools will use the Report Card to record and assess their progress as part of the End-of-Year 

Evaluation. 

Why: The Report Card is an easy way to examine your school’s performance in its efforts to become a Trash 

Free School. It also documents all of your school’s actions and may be used for grant or other certification 

programs applications.  

When: The Report Card must be submitted online at the end of each school year. After submitting the 

Report Card, each school will receive an official grade. 

How: Submit the Report Card online at the end of each year and receive an official grade. A self-evaluation 

Report Card should also be used to keep track of your actions for your own records.  

Schools are expected to self-monitor and make adjustments to their approach when necessary.  The tracking 

and monitoring system you chose will help evaluate progress along the way. Informal check-ins and 

assessments throughout the school year also help to gauge success.  

Report Card Guidelines 

 Review the Report Card for details on documentation to keep for each step. 

 A school may only count points for action items implemented in the complete scope of the school. For 

example, a school will not receive points for only one classroom that has a scrap paper bin; all of the 

classrooms must have a scrap paper bin.  

 A school does not have to complete all of the actions in any one technique. This gives flexibility and 

room for improvement and growth.  

 Notice that the Educate and Inform section has four mandatory points; these must be completed as part 

of your Trash Free Schools Action Plan by the end of your first year. If you do not complete these 

mandatory actions, you may not be considered for some benefits. 

 Note the point scale; higher point values are given to items with more impact in creating a sustainable 

waste reduction system.  

Trash Free Schools Report Card 

Resources 

 The Trash Free Schools Report Card is in this Guidebook (p. 35) and in the Resource Center (p. 36) 
 Fill out your Report Card online at: www.surveymonkey.com/s/TFSReportCard 
 Documentation needed for the Report Card and useful for Green Certification programs can be found 

on the 8 Step Overview Table (p. 6) 
 Find a list of Green Certification programs at the Resource Center (p. 36) 

Remember! A Trash Free School does not necessarily mean that no trash is produced; Trash Free is 

used here to describe any school actively working towards reducing their waste in a long-lasting manner. 
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Category Action Item Point Value Points Earned 

Step 5: Kickoff Event □ Kickoff Efforts (mandatory) 

Describe your actions       

2 __/2 

Step 6: Take Action 

 

Educate 

and  

Inform  

□ Track/Monitor Trash and Recycling  4 

 

__/40  

□ Litter Prevention Campaign (mandatory)  4 

□ Inform All Faculty And Staff (mandatory)  4 

Lesson Integration- percent student body reached. Choose one. 

□ 1-25%  (10 points)           □ 51-75% (22 points)  

□ 26-50% (16 points)          □ 76-100% (28 points) 

up to 28 

Bonus: Additional Actions: 1 each 

Step 6: Take Action 

 

Rethink, Reduce, 

and Reuse 

  

□ School-wide Trash Free Lunch Challenge  3 

 

 

 

__/30  

□ Double sided printing policy 3 

List any other action items you have taken to rethink, reduce, and reuse waste in your 
school: 
1.       
2.       
3.       
4.       
5.       
6.       

7.       

8.       

3 each 

Bonus: Additional actions:        1 each 

Step 6: Take Action 

Recycle   

□ Recycling picked up regularly 2 

 

__/20  

□ Bins in all classrooms 2 

□ Clear signage at bins and in visible location 2 

□ Monitor contamination of trash 2 

List any other action items you have taken to recycle in your school: 

1.       

2.       

3.       

4.       

5.       

6.       

2 each 

Bonus: Additional items:        1 each  

Step 7: Celebrate □ Celebration Event (mandatory) 2 __/2 

Step 8: End-of-Year  
       Evaluation 

List two modification or additional actions you would like to add to your Action Plan 
for next year:  (mandatory) 
1.       
2.       

3 each 

__/6 

BONUS   □ Create an environmental mission statement 2 

      

_____  

□ Create a green purchasing policy 2 

Describe your policy:        

□ Conduct School Yard Cleanup 2 

□ Complete Student Take Home Challenge 2 

TOTAL points:  100  

 49 and below  = C  │   50 – 59 = B–    │   60 – 69 = B+    │    70 – 79 = A–   │   80 – 89 = A    │  90 – 100 = A+  

Visit our website (below) for the online version or send this version using the contact information found on the back cover. 

Trash Free Schools Report Card 
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Online Resource Center 

A free, comprehensive list of resources is available in our Trash Free Schools Resource Center for our 
registered Trash Free Schools. To register and receive a password, download and return a signed copy of the 
Trash Free School Pledge. For more information please contact TrashFreeSchools@fergusonfoundation.org. 
 

Preview the Trash Free Schools Resource Center at:  

http://fergusonfoundation.org/trash-free-potomac-watershed-initiative/education/trash-free-schools 

   

The Resource Center includes additional resources to:  

 Organize and Plan your Trash Free Schools 

Project 

 Educate and Take Action  

 Connect with Trash Free Schools Staff 

 Mentor Trash Free Schools 

   

As a Trash Free School or a mentor, you have full 

access to our resources including:  

 Planning Documents 

 Files to create a Trash Free School Binder 

 Waste and Recycling Tracking Sheets 

 Baseline Assessment Worksheet 

 Action Plan Worksheet 

 Interactive games, curriculum, and lesson plans 

 Professional development 

 Waste diversion resources, such as recycling and donation programs and how-to guides 

 Opportunities to network with other Trash Free Schools 

Trash Free Schools Mentors 

These mentors provide support through on-site 
visits, trouble shooting, and planning. Mentors 
include: 

 Parents 
 Friends 
 Interns  

Contact us to become a mentor: 
TrashFreeSchools@fergusonfoundation.org 

Discover the Alice Ferguson Foundation’s activities for students, including 

online and field studies, teacher lesson plans, professional development 

opportunities and more! fergusonfoundation.org 

 Hard Bargain Farm Environmental Center 

 Bridging the Watershed 

 Trash Free Potomac Watershed Initiative 

 Environmental Education Outreach 

Resources Section 
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* 

*A complete form is available at the online Resource Center at fergusonfoundation.org. Step 3 has information on tracking (p.12) 
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* 

*A complete form is available at the online Resource Center at fergusonfoundation.org. Step 3 has information on tracking (p.12). 
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“Burning and Burial:” The term “Burning and Burial” 

refers to incinerating and landfilling refuse. These two 

methods do not include recycling or reuse and are 

unsustainable, linear methods of processing refuse. 
 

Commingled recyclable materials: Two or more 

recyclable materials collected together (i.e. not 

separated), such as glass bottles, aluminum cans, and 

plastic containers mixed together in one recycling bin. 
 

Compost: The stable, decomposed organic material 

resulting from the composting process. Also referred 

to as humus. 
 

Composting or “Organics Recycling”: The controlled 

biological decomposition of organic materials in the 

presence of oxygen and heat into a stable product 

that may be used as a soil amendment. 
 

Contaminant: Foreign material that makes a 

recyclable or compostable material impure; for 

example, food scraps on paper products. 
 

Diversion Rate: The amount of material being 

diverted from landfilling and incineration, compared 

to the total amount that is buried or burned. 
 

Dump vs. Landfill: A dump is an un-engineered area 

that is used as a ‘depository’ for refuse while paying 

no mind to odor or environmental controls. Most 

dumps are illegal but still the term is applied loosely 

to landfills. A landfill is an engineered repository for 

refuse. Today, landfills are accountable to 

environmental and odor regulations. While incorrect, 

the term “dump” is often used to refer to “landfills.” 
 

Environmentally Responsible Waste Management: 

The act, process, and idea of considering human 

impacts on the natural world when disposing of 

waste. This includes activities such as composting, 

recycling, and not littering. 
 

Generation Rate: The amount of waste that is 

produced over a given amount of time. 
 

Hazardous Waste: Waste material that exhibits a 

characteristic of hazardous waste as defined in the 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

(ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity). 
 

Inorganic Waste: Waste composed of matter other 

than plant or animal, such as glass or metal. 
 

Incineration: The burning of refuse. Sometimes 

incineration includes energy capture. Facilities that 

capture heat energy while burning refuse are called 

Waste-to-Energy (WTE) or Energy from Waste 

(EFW) plants. 
 

Litter: Improperly placed trash that is free-floating 

in the environment, and directly impacts our 

communities and nature.  
 

Manufacturing Cycle: The cycle of consumer 

products which includes placing an order, 

producing the item, and delivering the item to the 

consumer. The item itself does not form the cycle, 

the ordering of the products does. 
 

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW): MSW means 

common household waste, commercial solid waste, 

nonhazardous sludge, conditionally exempt small 

quantity hazardous waste, and industrial solid 

waste. 
 

Pallet: A wooden platform used with a forklift for 

moving bales or other large items. 
 

Post-Consumer Waste: Materials that have been 

used by consumers then recycled (such as plastic 

containers), and then re-processed into raw 

materials for new products . 
 

Glossary 
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Glossary 
Pre-Consumer Waste: During the manufacturing 

process, lots of excess material is recycled before it is 

made into products and distributed to consumers. 

Items made with this material are considered to be 

made using Pre-Consumer waste. 
 

Processing: The operations performed on recycled  

materials to render them reusable or marketable. 

Processing can include grinding glass, crushing cans, 

or bailing newspaper. Processing has two distinct 

functions: a separation function and a processing or 

beneficiation function. Processing generally results in 

adding value to a particular material. 
 

Recyclables: Materials that still have useful physical 

or chemical properties after serving their original 

purpose. Such materials can be remade into new  

products. 
 

Recycling: The process by which materials are          

collected and used as raw materials for new        

products. There are five steps in recycling: collecting 

waste materials, separating them by type (before or 

after collection), processing them into reusable 

forms, marketing the “new” materials and using it to 

manufacture new products. 
 

Reduce: To bring down to a smaller extent, size, 

amount, number. 
 

Refuse: A general term which applies to all things 

that are disposed, whether it be trash or recycling. 
 

Reuse: Using items again by repairing, donating, 

salvaging, or selling. 
 

Single-stream Recycling: When many types of          

recyclables are collected together in the same bin or 

dumpster and separated at a single-stream recycling 

facility which uses many types of fast-paced 

separation techniques. This is different from “Dual-

stream” (paper and commingled recycling in two 

separate bins) and “Multi-stream” (different bins for 

different types of recyclable materials). 
 

Source Reduction: The design, manufacture,             

acquisition, and reuse of materials, so as to minimize 

the quantity and/or toxicity of waste produced. 

Source reduction prevents waste either by 

redesigning products or by otherwise changing 

patterns of consumption, use, and waste generation. 

(See also, ‘Waste reduction’). 
 

Trash: Term that describes “placed” waste, or waste 

that is properly disposed of. 

 

Vermiculture or Vermicomposting: The use of worms 

to breakdown organic matter, such as food, into 

compost. 
 

Waste: Also known as refuse, waste is the overall 

arching term which covers both trash and litter. It 

refers to any material which is disposed of, including 

recycling. 
 

Waste Reduction: Waste reduction is a broad term 

encompassing all waste management methods, 

including source reduction, recycling, composting, 

donation, that result in a reduction of waste going to 

a landfill or incinerator. 
 

Waste Stream: A term describing the total flow of  

solid waste from homes, businesses, institutions, and 

manufacturing plants that must be recycled, 

processed at incinerators, or buried in landfills. 
 

Yard Trimmings: Leaves, grass clippings, prunings, 

and other natural organic matter discarded from 

yards and gardens. 

Glossary continued 
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Notes Section 

Use this page to keep notes and ideas for starting the Trash Free Schools Project at your school.  
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2001 Bryan Point Road, Accokeek, MD 20607 

Phone: 301.292.5665     Fax: 301.292.1070 

fergusonfoundation.org 

TrashFreeSchools@fergusonfoundation.org 
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